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1934 Class Day 11 SCOTT PRIZE WINNER II Cole Memorial Chapel 
Marks Beginning , I Is Scene of Wheaton's 

Of Festivities I Ninety-ninth Commencement 

ELEANOR METCALFE 
IS CLASS ORATOR 

TraditionaJ Exercise Held In 
Dimple 

The hour of nine-thirty on Satur
day moi:-ning, June sixteenth, saw the 
class of 1984 with caps tied on securely 
and gowns hemmed high, racing 
across th campus, guiding their hoops 
~oward the Library steps where Paul
llle Silm.ington stood os a living rep
i·esentative of Hebe, the traditional 
goal Qf the hilarious race. As the 
Prospective class bride, the winner was 
presented with a bouquet by Mabel 
Tompkins of the class of 1936. 

'l'he Senior-Father baseball game 
began at ten o'clock and at twelve a 
Picnic luncheon was held behind 
Science Hall for the Alumnae and 
the Seniors. The class of 1934 was 
form.ally welcomed by the Alumnae 
As ociation at the annual meetbg 
which was held in Mary Lyon at one
thirty. 

At two-fl.Itccn the seniors, with Har
l'iet Small, the president Qf the class 
at the head, carrying the spade, 
ll'lurch d ruound the campus to the 
ll!lw uuilding-. Ther , after a spcech 
by Elizabeth Suther, the Ivy Orabor, 
aud a song by the sophomores, the 
whole class helped to plant the ivy. 
The procession wa8 re-formed behind 
l mrcom and then, singing their class 
song, the seniors proceeded to the 
Dimple, carrying the daisy chain made 
for them by the sophomores. Eleanor 
Mctan.lfe gave the Class Oration; 
Mary Gable pres nted the spade to 
th• class of l 936 and EHzabeth Rid-

(Continued on page 4) 
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COLLEGE ANNOUNCES 
FINAL RIZES 

nne cott Prize Won By 
Ruth Elizabeth Haigis 

The Anne EHz.abeth Scott Prize 
ten dollars, given for the highest av
erage throughout the four y ars at 
college, was a\\~arded at commence
ment to Ruth Elizabeth Haigis, who 
was .a junior Phi Beta Kappa and has 
also the distinction of having won the 
new French Maj,or Prize this year. It 
is awarded to the student \vhose ma
jor is French, .and who has made the 
best average in all her work through 
midyears of her senior year. 

'fhe Amy Otis prize was won by 
Helen Navin of the class of 1932. 'Ihe 

RUTH ELIZABETH HAIGIS 

Phi Beta KappaAwards 
Graduate Scholarship• 

income from five hundred dollars, a Eileen Carl on '33 Is Recipient 
fund established by the class of 1931, 
is awarded ev ry three years for the The Phi Beta Klapp1.1, Graduate 
best work of painting or sculptur by Scholarship was offered and award
a student, or by an alumna woo has d this year for the first time. This 
be ,n grnduated within the last three is <a scholarship founded by the 
years. I Wheaton chapter of hi Beta l appa, 

The cluss of 1921 Prize of ten dol- to be given to a member of the.out
lars for the most 011ginal work or going class, or an alum.n;a. of less than 
thesis done in connection with the three years standing. It was awarded 
English Department during the year to Miss Eileen Carlson, A. B. Wheat
w.a.s awarded to Inez Shaw, a senior, on, 1933. Miss Carlson will study 
for her paper on Eugene O' eil. An next year in Cornell Univer ity, where 
additional prize for work in the same she already holds one of the univer
dcpartm nt was given to Adelaide sity scholarships in the field of Com-
W instock. parative Philology. 

---=====....c....--=== = ======= 
Hints On How 

When venerable .seniors stroke their track meet last year she had some
hypothetical patriarchal beard , wrin- what puzzled the judges by running 
kle their patriarchal b110ws and remin- arou.nd one of the hu.rdles. 
iscc,-that is the moment for under- "W~ tun Sie, Otto?" bellowed Prit 
cla ·smen to pull out the inevitable Wastcoat one evening as she strolled 
black notebook and profital.,Jy inscribe cLown Howard Street past the Spring
therein a few sententious proverbs. er mansion, and saw Herr Professor in NEW MEMBERS APPOINTED 

TO FACULTY STAFF 
The fir.-t adage concerns the per- the window. To Prit's consternation 

sonnel of Whe.aton College. It is Frau Springer apJJeared at the win~ 
gleaned from th' experience of Spinky dow to reply, "Yes? Was someone 

ppointments Announced Fisher, who leaves .as wise counsel to calling us?" "Oh, no. Just singing," ew frc. hmen," 1iss Young is Mi!,s Young, sang Prit with commendable 1nesence 
Mlle. Yvotrnc Tuzet has been ap- and Miss White is Miss White." In of mind ii not accu.racy of fact. And 

J>ointcd ln:tructor in French for the her youth, Spinky had, she confes. d, from this experience Prit draws this 
coming- academic year. She comes a pr dilection for confusing these two leHson, "Watch it." 
f-rom s~te-Heruult, and received her at the freshnmn r ccption. The train situation is pertinently 
a.cademic training ,at the Lycee de The second inscription on the list r ferred to by th adage of Fr.an Wil
V r. ailles and the Ecole Normale Su- bears the signature of Jane Gunder• lard, who discov red in her senior 
Perieure de Scvres. She is coming to shcimer. As a freshman Jimmy ar- year, that "There arc no trains to 
us direct from the French d partment rived late and missed her first class in Norton from South tation." Fran 
of Wellesley, and hns nlso taught at 1"Nnch 3. Dutifully she sought from called South Station from Bo. ton once 
the College de jeunes fllle. in Li- a classmate the .:issignment. Said this year, and inquired when the next 
hourne, !<'ranee, a.nd at the Univcrsitat classmate, with malice aforethought train for " orton was. Emphatic 
in Inn.-ibruck, Austria. or with colossal stupidity, presented avowals by the station master that no 

Mi. s Jessie Gould will assist Mis Jimmy with the assignments for the such thing exi ted were parried by 
Chandler next year in the Nursery first six weeks. After a noble, and Fran's persistent inquiries and sug
School. She has studied at the Nurs- futile, attempt to accomplish them in gestions, until the exasperated man 
cry Training School of Boston and at one night, Jimmy had a strong desire finally advised, "Well, if you want to 
'Boston University, and has had sev- not to come to college, if this was one get to Norton, the best way to go is 
C11al years' xperience in kindergarten a.ssignment in one :mbjecl. Her advice to take a train to Mansficl<l and go by 
and nursery school work. She was for is, "All work ,and no play is not for bus from tnere." 
ill. number of years in charge of a J.G." "It aw be done,'' though, according 
JlUulic kindergarten in Concord, ew In the field of the classics it would to Herta Warnholtz. "They run about 
liampshire. be well to note down laconically, per once a week," she chuckled. "I tried 

Miss Barbara Ziegler, B. A. Mount Dorothy 'fhum, "Homer wrote Greek." it." Herta dr w up one day in soli
liolyoke, M. A. Radcliffe, will succeed Tt appears that Dot, desiring to reas• tary state at the . orton railiload sta
Miss Dorothy Fosdick in Miss White's sure Mr. Boas concerning her knowl- tion-and then walked in solitary 
<>mce. Miss Ziegler has had three edge of Homer, declared stoutly, state to the colle.~e. 
Years' teaching experience in private "Sure, I re:w him in Latin in high And lastly there is Vicky Maxwell. 
schools. school." nfortunately Mr. Boas Her bequest to subsequent Whe.aton-

Frances Willard will be an as. ist- took excepti,on to this remark, and Dot ites is, "Try the Inn." It was she, 
ant in the EngHsh department next retired vanquished 111nd in confusion who, arriving as a freshman before 
Year. She is well known to us .as hav- from the field. college opened, approached the admin
ing been active in dramatics and as Mid Schermerhorn offers advice to istration building, under the delusion 
an English major. Her w.ork will in• the future and present athletes of that it was the Inn, and asked in one 
elude the training of students in spo- Wheaton: "Hurdles al'e to jump over." of the offices for "two rooms and a 
ken English, and directing plays. I Mid admitted that in the interclass bath." 

WHEATON GIVES L. ff. D. TO FIRST MASTER'S DEGREE 
DR. MARY EMMA WOOLLEY CONFERRED THIS YEAR 

Mount Holyoke President 
Receive Degree 

Alan Che ·ter Valentine Of Yale 
Gi e Add1·e~ 

At tbe Commencement exercises I Th . .---
this year the deg-ree f L HD e nrnety-nrnth Commencement of 
conferred on Miss Maro E .. w· wlals I Wh~ton College was held on ,londay 

y mma QO • morrung J . ht th h C 
ey, president of Mount Holyoke Col- . ' une eig een ' m t e ole 
legc. It is particular! fittin th t M~onal ~hapel. Alan Chester Val
Miss Woolley receive fhis ho!or :t en_h~e, Chairman of _the ~oard of Ad
this time as it is the fiftieth anniver- m1ss10ns .at Yale Uruvers1ty, gave the 
sary of her graduation from Wheaton Commenc ment addt\;ss. The degrt es 

Miss Woolley's . ct' 't' . th . were then conferred on the members 
motion of inter:at::~;~s ~neac: p:;- of the gradu:iti~g clas. by Dr. Park. 
known to II Sh . b The first Masters degr e to b award
American ~o-ciety\~" athme~d?r. olf the ed by Wheaton was announced at this 

r e JU icia set- Comm t Th f II . 
tlemcnt of internation I d. t • d . encemen . e o owmg re-

. a ispu es, an ce1ved degrees: 
wa s delegate to the world disarma- C d'd . 
ment conference at Geneva in 1931. an J ates for D g-r s rn June, 193-1 

)1. A. Degr1.1 
Laura Mae Povey Attl eboro 

Baccalaureate Sermon 
1

. B. A. Degree 
Ru h Leavitt Adams We:t omerville 

ln his Baccalaureate sermon on Monawe Allen 
Sunday, June seventeenth, Dr. Park Lansdowne, Penn~ylvanh 
spoke of the contradictions present He) n Elizabeth Baker 
~nd necessary in thought and relig- Cr •stwood, Kew York 
1011. He said, in part: Edith Bell Scar"<lal , • • \\' York 

"You cannot believe anything un- Anna K~1therine Elizabeth ishop 
les you believe in its opposite . . . l\yack, :N w York 
You have to speak of darkness before Barbara Taylor Bodp;e Fall River 
you can begin to describe the condi- Elizabeth Percival Brigham 
tion of light" ... Even all growing ~fontpelier, Vermont 
"i _a trembling existence between op- Mary Aldrich Brooks 
pos1tes. If ever they unite into one Rurington, .fainc 
whole, one certain, all-sufficient truth Catherine Rosa Brown 
-then the universe as we know it Castleton, Vermont 
will be blown out like the flame of a Elinor Frances Brown • • e,, onville 
cnndle, for the flame lives an uncer- Priscilla Browne Fairhaven 
tain existence between wick and wa.x Barbara Ellis Burnham E . scx 
and air-none of which understand the Edith Gray Chandler ,vab.1n 
oth rs, the intrusive fact of wick the Barbara Chichester 
emotional wax, and the uninter~sted I White Phins, • cw York 
and haphazard air . . . Serena Tappan Coe Hyd Park 

" •othing can be clear and distinct 
bccau, e everything is growing. To be 
r ligious is to be growing with them 
-to be pai:-t of it all." 

But how does one reconcile them· 
how does one live with them-the:' 
contradictions? Dr. P.ark counsell d 

Janet Alene Conant Whitman 
*Lois Alice Cotton Worct'ster 
Virginia Knowles Cr sby .lilton 
Mary Veronica Curtin Taunton 
Adrienne chwartz Day 

Jackson, )Iichi1rnn 
Doilothy May Dempsey • fon ·on 
Madeline Alice Dozois 

in the following .analogy· I "A 
1 

· Manchester, . • w lhmp hire 
~ or~nge, et us sa.y, an orange- Elizab th Udclla Dudley 

that 1s h(e for you to enjoy. The . 
rind the pips th fib ll I Hamden, Connechcu 

' · • e re-we , t iey Doris Ellis G fi I l 
may all have their place, they h1 ve to ,nen < b k Bettina Seymour E,·erPtt • ·orwood 
e ta en into account. But the main A"ce Farwell I · t t f u A'<mia, , •ew Jersey 

rn re.- or you in an orange is the Barbara Fi. h •r 
juice. How should one operate to get D . th F ' h Low;; 

11 

t f 
. 01 o ea 11< er 

ou o it the last drop of swe t de- 1 ''l H 
l
. . • .,(,w aven Connecticut 
1c1ous juice? Religion recognizes the Cl El' b ·ti F' k ' 

d
·tr ara 1za e 1 1s ·e Taunton 
111erent schools of thought. Some 

I 
D th , 1. Fl . 1 

k 
. . oro y ·"" 1cc e1s 1er 

ma e .a hole rn 1t and suck it the J k. , . 1, . 
t bl b . th t h . ' n JnuO\\ n, ennsvh· ma 
rou e ei_n~ ~ t e skin breaks be- 1 Helen Roberta Foljambe · 

fore the Jwce 1s all extracted und I J . . 
some is lost. Some remove the skin B t . F E ama1ca Plain . . . · . ea nee reeman • a ·t • ·orthfield 
and eat it m sections. Some eat it Martha uzanne Frecm.an Xorton 
all. Some share it. Some use an Mary Ell n Gable 
orange squeezer and get the juice that I 
way. Some try to get it ready the ' .\I' e M . ct~~ashter, Penn~ylvani 
night before and find that the volatile t • ic " anon a a~ er . 
flavor has partly disappeared in the ' l\1'ld d .,.~. • G ' ewton Highlands 

• 1 re auar) ates Hathorne 
mornmg. Some depend on others to 1 A GI renc gnes eason 
do the w~~k for them and use canned Frances Glenton 
orange Juice and lose some of the 
fresh fruit aroma. So religion says 
to you, You will get the most of the 
best flavor out of this life if you go 
on the assumption that the heart of 

• • orthampton 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Lydia Angela Golini 

Providence, Rhode Island 
Virginia Everett Guild 

th Walton, ·ew y rk 
e universe is not dead but alive not Jane Gundersheimer 

indifference but love, not impotence 
but power. Some things without us 
make it hard to believe in such a 

Baltimore, • laryland 
*Ruth EHzabeth Haigis Foxboro 
Elizabeth Farr Hale Athol 

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3) 
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FOREKNOWN 

Howard Street becomes the scene of quotidian leaveba.king. No longer 
is it unique to ·watch lucky girls t1mderly tuck away last exam sheets and 
dash madly from their respective dormitories, while fond relatives stumble 
aiter under the burden of bago; and band-boxes and enormous suitcases. 
Perched .a.loft in rumble seats, with hats snugly over one eye, Wheaton 
undergrads speed away amid cheers and "au revoirs", to vanish into naught 
but dim spedks against the sky. In a few more days, the Seniors, too, 
weaving memories of Commencement and of the campus's green beauty, will 

pass through wide portals into the ia.rms of the world. 
Presently, the varied event· of a summer apart will grow very real

and the college atmo phere, di tant, a strange dream. Prospects of autumn, 
with trunks to unpack, rooms to recreate, old friends to greet, new acquaint
ances to make, seem a. hundred years off-too remote to touch us. 

Yet, tranquil and lovely, Wheaton smiles on, unperturbed. Her Pines 
stand tall among fems at their feet, and whisper to the winds: "They ,vill 
all of them return, forever and forever." And the Dimple awaits graciously 
as thin elm-shadows fall :and gold sunlight stn,ams down. The ivy grows 
thick over library and dorm;;. The new building is finished, replete in its 
glory. 

Life goes on, however quietly, until the Wheaton of today is suddenly 
the Wheaton of tomorrow. She will welcom1: alike the seniors, who are now 
in the ranks of the alumnae, but who were once also freshmen; and the 
freshmen of l!J3 ', who will someday turn into seniors. For we will all of 
us return "forever nd forever·• to \\ncaton. 

DA 'TRA 

Wheaton i · growing. Up the years, a golden ladder, we are mounting 

inevitably to the stars. On the present rung we may pause to view the past 

and realize the pre,;ent. 
Two years ag-o wa.:; installed the F appa chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 

at Wheaton, and our best students became wearers of the keys, and at
tain d the vi ·ible mark of sound and uperior scholarship. The intangible 
essence of tn:it scholarship is it: ultim:i.te reality, but in the meantime, the 
world loves symbols. The Phi Keta Kappa key is that symbol, outwardly 

proclaiming academic achievement. 
Now the Phi Beta Kappa society has established a scholarship which 

is being .awarded this ye.:ir for the first time. It is a proud moment, and 
one full of promise for the coming years. 

This ninety-ninth year of Wheaton burgeons with initial and fruitful 
achievement~. _fore important is the conferring of an honor.ary degree on 
the president of )fount Holyoke, and our first Master's degree. We are now 
full-fledged. We have e:tablished for ourselves a precedent. It is a splendid 
prelude to the century of our existence. We a.re face to face with our new

and ever-br-oa<lening-horizons. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. M.aterial must be placed in 
Box 572 B. T., not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

12 June 1934 
To the Editor: 

We cannot presume to speak Lor on
campus faculty nor for students, nor 
even for the rest of the off-campus 
f,aculty. For ourselves, however, we 
wish to express a.ppreciation for the 
pleasant dinners we have had on cam
pus this spring. We have enjoyed 
meeting students whom we might not 
otherwise have met, and talking \vith 
them informally as people can when 
they have rood between them. We 
realize that the arnangements mean a 
good deal of work for several people, 
but we are selfish enough to hope that 
the experiment may be continued next 
year. 

Paul and Elizabeth Cressey 

SENIOR STATISTICS 
The "Mosts and the Bests list"

otherwise known as Senior Statistics 
-is always one of the anticipated 
readings at Senior Banquet. There is 
alw.ays pleasure in seeing how far 
one's own conclusions about her class
mates are right. It is interesting to 
have the opinions of a class about its 
members put down definitely and ir
revocably. The class of '34 at Wheat
on formulated the following list:
Mosts: humorous-Helen Salant 

sedate-Virginia Guild 
tactful-Harriet Sma11 
modest,-Ruth Sawyer 
energetic-Barbara Rodge 
courteous-Ruth Sawyer 
sincere--Doris Ellis 
popular-Harriet Small 
sympathetic-Serena Coe 
studious-Ruth Redding 
resourceful-Janet Conant 
charming-Harriet Small 
quiet-Jane Kenyon 
obliging-Elizab th Dudley 
conscientious-Virginia Hall 
pretty-Mary Curtin 
beautiful eyes-Rarbara Chi
chester, Virginia Roundy (tie) 
lovely hair-Eleanor Metcalfe 
versatile-Eleanor Metcalfe 
pretty mouth-Lydia Golini 
apt to succeed-Eleanor Met
calfe 
fnank-Charlotte Hathaway 
artistic-Helen Hunter 

Bests: sport-Helen Hunt 
disposition-Harriet Small 
all-around athlete-Janet Co
nant 
dimples-Elizabeth Reed 
dancer-Minnette Moore 
man in dramatics-Elizabeth 
Suther 
girl in dramatics-Frances 
Willard 
dressed-Robert.a Foljambe 

Class angel-Alice Farwell 

It All Depend 
"You've been convicted fourteen 

times of this offense-aren't you 
ashamed to own to that?" 

"No, your worship. I don't think 
one ought to be iashamed of his con
victions." 

• • • 
"I was sorry for your wife in 

church this morning when she had a 
terrific attack o.f coughing and every 
one turned to look at her." 

"You needn't be. She was wearing 
a new hat." 

• • • 
A Waiting Ga.me 

Fond mother: "How much do you 
charge for taldng children's photo
graphs?" 

Photographer: "Five doll.a.rs a doz-
en." 

Fond mother: "You'll have to give 
me more time, I have only ten now." 

• • • 
The Invitation 

"You look sweet enough to eat." 
"l do eat. Where shall we go 7" 

~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

Squaring the· Circle 
Bursting open the door marked 

"Private,'' the butcher confronted the 
local lawyer. 

"li a dog steals a piece of meat 
from my shop, is the owner liable?" 
he asked the man behind the desk. 

"Certainly," replied the lawyer. 
"Very well, your dog took a piece 

of steak worth half 1a dollar about five 
minutes ago.'' 

"Indeed," he returned smoothly, 
"Then Jr you give me the other half, 
that will cover my fee." 

• • • 
"Policeman Leo Grant was shot 

through the back and John Rounds, 
taxi-driver, was shot through the hip, 
while a trusty at the jail was shot in 
the excitement." 

STUDENT MOVEMENT 
Student representatives from Yale 

and Wellesley were pre ·ent. at the 
final meeting of the Y. W. cabinet 
held last month, and spoke most n
thusiustically concerning plans which 
have already been formulated for the 
orgu.1.nization of a United Christian 
Student Movement in this country. 
Another meeting of the same group 
was hold later in the same day at 
Mr. Knapbon's, and all members of 
the college community were cordially 
invited to attend. 

Y. W. is Iortun:1tc this year in be
ing able to send an specially large 
delegation of students to the annual 
Silver Bay conference which begins 
Wednesday, June twentieth. 'lhose 
attending .are: Sylvia Carpenter, 
Juliette Bolte, Barbara Whitmor , 
Marjorie Atkins, Bethana Recs, Doro
thy Etz, Betty Clulow, June Babcock, 
and Miss Work. 

---(>----

BACCALAUREATE SERMO 

l Continued from page 1) 

heavenly father, but there is much 
within us which speaks of him. You 
have to go either on the as. umption 
that he is operating, or that there is 
nothing there at all. Much can be 
s,aid on ither side. But the religious 
souls of the race affirm that if you 
Jive as if he were indeed what the 
saints have said he is, then you will 
gradually come to have more und 
more proofs of his presence with you. 
God is felt only oo far as he is lived 

"To be religious, your ,er ed must 
have added to its 'Lord, I believe' the 
admission, 'Help thou mine unbelief'. 
For in that qualification there enters 
the spirit of humility and tenderness, 
of ineoonpletion, I might say, of 
beauty ... 

"For the greatest hope I can out
line for y,ou is not that you wlll fully 
understand the pattern of events 
which m et you, nor that you will do 
much that seems to you good-these 
things will take care of themselves, if 
only you keep .al ive within you the 
two great creative moods-that sud
den ecstasy of artistic inspiration and 
understanding and joy when you 
catch for ia moment something of the 
skill and art aTid beauty of the whole, 
-and that humbler mood when in de-

ALUMNAE NOTES 
Prominent alumnae and those who 

hJave traveled a long distance are 
among those returning to Wheaton 
campus t-0 attend the ninety-ninth 
commencement exercises. 

Mary E. Woolley, A.M., Lltt.D., L. 
H.D., and LL.D., president of Mount 
Holy,oke college, and Angela Ford 
Brock will represent the class of 
1884. Miss Woolley is also a member 
of the Boad of Trustees of Wheaton 
College. 

Officers of the Alumn.a.e association, 
returning to college, include the pres
ident, Beryl Proctor, '26, first vice
president, Lois Gifford Perry '23, Syl
via Meadows, treasurer, first Alum
nae secretary, and also a mernber of 
the Board of Trustees, Alice :Monk 
Locke, ex '29, corresponding secre
tary, Myrtle Frost Wylie '18, president 
of the Western Ma sachusetts Wheat
on Club, and Anne Lomas '30, Com
mencement chairman. 

Among those returning from a long 
distance .are Albertine Longeway Ra
bun, '10, and Ruth Gordon '24, from 
California; Edna Schwartz Day, '08, 
mother of Adrienne '34, from Michi
gan, Margaret Simms Pershing, '24, 
and Mary-John Hesse, ex'26, from 
Colorado; Josephine Longeway Stall
man, '11, from Minneapolis; Helen 
MacArthur Warren, '18, from Quebec; 
and Regina Kane Cushing, '24, and 
Ruth Miller, '33, from Ohio. 

Kay Hallowell Prince, sister of 
Mary Hallowell , announces the birth 
of a daughter, Barbnrn, on May Fif
teenth. Louise Rothschild '33 became 
Mrs. Selwyn J ohn Levinson, on MaY 
twenty-fifth in New York, and Eleon
or Holt, '33, was married to Charles 
Webber JU in Bangor, on June four
teenth. 

FACULTY NOTES J 
D1·. Lange is contemplating WI. un

usual summer and will be traveling in 
Mexico. ot getting enough intellec
tual stimulation from the undergradu
ate world, a few of our professors will 
spend their vacation studying. Dr. 
Hubbard is going to Ann Arbor to a 
conference of hi tory professors and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hidy will be at C,arn

bridgc. Miss Gulley is spending pa.rt 
of the time reading in Buffalo. pr. 
and Mrs. Springer and Wolfgang are 
going to Germany. 

The shore has its lure for Mr. and 
Mrs. Boas who will go to their cottage 
on the Cape, and for Miss Amen wh0 

will be on the coast of Maine. Miss 
Frye is planning to spend her sum· 
mer at Bur Harbor while Miss Rose 
i making her home her h adquarters 
bdwecn \'arious short trips. Mr. and 
l\Ir;;. Cressey are hoping to make :i 

viRit to Ohio, and we leave Mr. u.nd 
Mri;. Cassady and Mr. iand Mrs. Knap
ton to njoy the p ace and quiet of 

orton without the disturbing influ
ence of Wheatonites. 

--0---

'l'errible Temptation 
"l\Iy little daughter has swallowed 

a gold piece and has got to be oper· 
ated on. I wonder if Dr. Robinson is 
to be trusted." 

"Without a doubt. He's absolutelY 
honest." 

Lill Y'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for 

1o,n,n_r 7a--w11e-i 
F MOUS CANDIES 
MANSFIELD, MASS. 

Compliment.a of 

J C. PRATI 
spair at your own capacity for under-
standing and appreciation and faith JUE FLOWER SHOP 
you cry aloud for more brain, more 
sensitiveness, more character, that 28 So. Mam St. 
you may pierce more deeply into the ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
depths of meaning and wonder in us We Tele1"1"3Ph Flowers 
mid around us all." I)!.=============~ 
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Conference To Be Held 
On Choosing A Career 
A large-scale Conference is the 

Choosing.a-Career Conference to be 
held on June twenty-Hixth, twenty
seventh and twenty-eighth, at L. Bam
berger and Company in Newark, l\ew 
Jersey. 'rhis conference is for the 
Purpose of making constructive sug
gestions regarding the right and 
w-rong way for college graduates tu 
go about securing a positio11, and wj)] 
Provide varying opinion: on the obli
fations of American industl'y to the 
34,000 young people receiving diplo
:as this month. .l\Iany suggestions 

ave already been made by leaders ;n 
their various fields ;ind professions. 

August Heckschcr, Xew York Phil
anthropist, believes in a measure re
cently adopted by the German Gov
ernment, which mak •s it mandatory 
for anyone graduating into a business 
or prof ssional ca1·cer to sµcnd one 
full year actively cmplo:i ed on a farm. 
Major-General J. E. Ilarbord declari!S 

If confidence to be an absolute cssPn
tial. Munson Havens, secretary of 
the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce 
advises that "the y,oung college gr~1d
uate xamine a city directory or tcle
~hone book and select the fifty places 
1n which he ·would most like to work 
and then go and see the proper pco
Ple in those places. J should a:sume 
that h • would not get a job f m ih•' 
first fifty calls. And then he would 
look up his scoond chok of fifty 
Places. And rep at the call8. And R<> 

on to third, and if necessary to the 
fourth or fifth liflt." Many •m11hasizc 
S)lecific training-. Will Hays suggests 
the "t-stabli shment, or some centrnl 
bur au where tudcnts can be listed 
according to mental and physical capa• 
bilitics and with which indui;t,ry ~llld 
])rofessioni may coupernle by drawing 
needed material." G. 1". Swift, pr si
dent of Swift .and Company, Chicago, 
explaimd how a system of seeking oul 
c:xccptlonal colleg • students and then 
training them for important positions 
~ith hiH company, which wa~ Rlarted 
in an cxµcrimental way, had worked 
out so succeRsfully that it, is now a 
Jler111ancnt routine. 

Speakers ai the conference will in
clude Thom·1s 1. Parkinson, president 
of the Equitable T ,ifc Assuranc' So
ciety, K rmit oosevell, Helen Harris, 
and Bruce Barton. The .Advigory 
Board numbers ·11nong its memb~irs 
Presidents Frank Aydelottc of 
Swarthmore, Farrand of Cornell, 
• ilson of Smith, .\iacCrukcn of Va,;
llar, Wooley of Mount Holy kc, Pnrk 
of Bryn Mawr, Pendleton of Welles
ley, and Cutten of Colg,:1tc. 

----aO----
Observant 

lI •a.cl Cook: "Didn't I tell you to 110-

ticp when the i.oup hoi!NI over'?" 
Al<Ristant: "I did. lt w.1s ha! f-pasi 

ten." 
• • • 

lie: "Do you know the diffcrcnre he
tween ~L t axi anrl a bus?" 

She: "No." 
lie: "Fine, then we'll take a bui,." 

lower Tax · are 
for Wheaton College only 
NORTO -M NSFIELD 

Ow 1 or 2 $ 
Peri:.oufl 

More than 2 Persons , 1.50 
Service Day or ight, Tel. 40 

WA1.-- _Ell JAN 
TAXI CO. :MA SFIELD 

Do you like goood 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
liciou ones. Wonderful toast
ed sandwichea, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Maiu St., Taunton 

I FROM VARIOUS ANGLES I 
At least one type of furor has died 

down,-thc mad shrieks issuing from 
the post of!icc. Ah me, the penny post 
continues to be of vast import. There 
is no time, however, to consider the 
benefit to the government ag.ainst the 
fact that the triumphs of our disci
ples of the Great God Bluff continue, 
-as may be proven by the gasping 
ecsta.·il·S of, "And I didn't do any of 
the outside reading ... " 

* * * 
But it is not our intent to remind 

you ,of the Dark Days just 1iast. They 
have been supplanted by the lighter 
l~tsks of cluisy gatheri JJg and chain 
wt-a\·ing, taskii which form the aµex 
of sophomor , memories. Botanical 
interests and love of natur arc some
what in abeyance for the nonce, we 
f, ar. We recall hearing fierce invec
tive 011 the subject of the daisy (alas, 
Chaucer, what hcresie: wouldst thou 
head )-pr,1!'tically amounting to the 
formati,on of a society for the extinc
tion of that flower. W II might 
Browning have penned, 

"And after, with daisies 
If June be refu !gent . . . " . . •': 

We have been meaning to put this 
in all spring,-and at last we have 
r nll'mbcred! Campus visitors will 
not, of cour:-: ', fail to be impressed by 
the 1ww ,:1dministrat ion building, but 
will they not be doubly touched by 
our reverent custom of burning a 
whole barrPI of inc nse before it? 

A nic geRture to be surc,-but in
<.'<!nse never built an S. A. B. building! . ~ . 

Dr. Lange brings b:ick the follow
ing- data: 

It appears to be a sci1entific fact 
that C students arc married first and 
in the Jarg-est numbers. A students, 
howc\'cr, have the greutest number of 
c-hildr n. Th,1t puts some of u. in a 
mighty indefincable posit ion . It also 
determines the fate of some others. 
We wondrr ,vhat faculty members 
feel qualmish at the realization of 
their in!lu nee in our future lives? 
More th:m ver now is it appropriate 
to adopt as theme song "My Fate ls 
In Your H:rncls." 

* .. "' 
La,c:;L year in th' fin:il issue , it was 

felt thal, with the a,va ling of stu
dt>nt prizes right and l ft, some recog
nition was due a faculty member, and 
Miss Ro,c:;c \\ on it for making the mo. t 
pertinent remarks on student themes. 
This year the award goes to Mr. Boas 
for the most apt comment on one of 
Wheaton's unr aliz cl dreamR. ~ o, 
sorry, we can't reprint it. It ought 
to be prci-crverl though,-in flaming 
hl'iullincs, as an antidote to the an
nouncrment of a suppo:cdly reputable 
Bo:-:tun paper thai piqul'd the p.ublic 
fancy with "Norma Kisses Murt"! It 
would start a whole journalistic Bat
l]p of the Sublime versus the Banal. 

* "' "' 
Sinc1• this time of year finds us 

hunting around with a prayer that a 
rnan will bite a dog, it docs seem un
fair that the fire in the Science build
ing Jwd to happen so Jong ago when 
Nt•ws was taking its exam-sabb.'ltical. 
Certainly a fire is unequalled when it 
come. to getting people out of their 
beds in the early hours. We have 
never seen so much Wheaton assem
bled at such an hour before, nor so 
thoroughly awake! 

N.B. Bright remark h ard from 
the crowd : (Gundcrshcimer) "Gees, 

(Continued on page 4) 

Portraiture, Kooak Finishing 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAMERAS 
TBE 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Ma.in St., Norton 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
(Edith M. Woodward) 

7 and 9 Trescott Street 
TAU TO , M SS. 

Member Florisui' 'J1 legtia1>h Delivery 
AMaoclation 

Miss "Over-the-Teacups" is packing 
her trunk, a trunk cr.:immed with 
memories of proms and football games 
and carniV1als, crew races and danc
ing dates with respective best -be
loveds. The lid that is reluctantly 
closing on another year, stays open 
long enough to include plans of b ing 
among those present .at variious com
mencements and such. 

Mary Strong, Dect Coons, Ray 
Cooney, Elly Whitney, and Constance 
Low went to Brown houseparties on 
Thursday. Well, · as our pal Milton 
once said : "Let Providence be their 
guide". Harvard will send some of 
its sons out to face the cruel, cold 
world while some of us (too bashful 
or busy to give names) will be of 
great moral support. The s.a.me goes 
for Dartmouth and Yale,-we just 
chose Harvard 'cause it's nearer, if 
not dearer. 

Betty Barrett sp nt the week-end 
at the Cape,-the occasion being a 
Princeton-Wheaton reunion. Many of 
the seniors went home to while away 
the time before commencement, and 
incidentally r cuperate from generals. 
Bodgic, Frannie Willard, Betty Dud
ley, Skeeter Salant, Alice Fleisher, 
Monnie Allen,-and Rennie (ex '35) 
-all the way from Cleveland have 
been commuting, practically, from 
Swift's Beach at Wareham. 

Betty Britton had a housepariy, 
la.st Thursday night, at her home in 
Hartland, Vermont, at which were 
Clerc Heaton, Eckles, and Nancy 
Sherwood (on their way to Lake 

hamplain) and four of Dartmouth's 
best. 

Jimmy Regcstein was visiting Lib
by Belisle, ex '35' last weekend. Lib 
and Em Birge '35 were here for Com
menc ment Ball. 

'l'he thread of continuity between 
two college yea:rs, is the r cord or the 
doings from June 'ti! along about the 
middle of September, when, nll of a 
sudden, we're accoun•ted for. Lots of 
girls are visiting other girls, some arc 
travelling to the ends of the earth
putting their Fr nch, lta..lian, German, 
-and even their English into prac
tice. 

Billy Brigham, Bobby Price, Ruth 
Adams, and Jan MacCallum are mo
toring io , ashing-ton, D. C., after 
commencement. Peg King will visit 
Gen Teachout, Bobby Rotlu,child will 
go to Ree Happy Mullin, and Elly Wal
lcrstein will visit Betty Bernstein,
promising a busy summer for Cleve
land. Phy! Rankin will visit Bake 
and' Yice versa, and Bake will a!Ro 
vi. it Stub Runt,-in betw en sailing 
trips of the latter. 

Celeste Gottesma11 sails on the 
Conte de avoia on July 7, and Duffie 
Brown sails July 4, on the Volendum 
to spend the summer in Europe. Phy! 
Reinhardt, Allie Turner, Marge Reges
tein, and Alice Farwell will spend next 
year abroad. Ruth Sternberg is gu
ing to California via Panama, and 
Sally Lloyd will spend the summer in 
Panama. Everyone else xpccts to 
camp by the family hearth, go to a re-

( Continued on page 4) 

FERNALD'S 
14 No. Main St., Attleboro 
LAMPS - APPLIA CES 

- RADIO -
ELECTRICAL REP AIR WORK 

H. F. Hicks' 
BAKERY 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
"Good Things to Eat" 

ATHLETICS 
The really outstanding spring 

event, competing only with the Facul
ty-Student Baseball Game is the an
nual one between the seniors and 
their fathers which wound up our 
athletic sea on with much hilarity 
Saturday morning. 

Despite the decrease in practices 
for games th.is year, Wheaton passed 
through a successful season. Since 
teams were chosen later than other 
years, there was a. gr ater amount of 
material from which the line-ups could 
be selected. The hockey team re
mmned undefeated for the third year 
in succession, and the basket-ball team 
al. was undefeated in all its coll ge 
m:it.ch s. The swimming team w,us 
victorious in all its meets except in 
the guadr.angle in which it took third 
place. The only match lost in tennis 
was the one with Radcliffe. 

Wheaton placed second, both in in
dividual and team scores, in the Qua
drangle Archery T,ournam nt which 
we entered this year for the first time. 
The fencing team, also newly orgian
izcd, won its roaches with Milton Ac:.t.
demy, Pembroke, and the Boston Y. 
W.C.A., only losing that with Dana 
Hall. 

Considering the fact that Lacrosse 
is new at Wheaton, if. has had a suc
cesRful .-eason. M.any Wheaton girls 
w re interested in I urning the game, 
and a team was able to be chosen 
which played again t Pembroke and 
won. 
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Ruth Pilling lieller 
Danielson, Connecticut 

Eleanor Louiae Metcalfe 
Somersworth, • • ew Hampshire 

:\larjorie Grace Mills Brookline 
Josephine Winifred )lon~han 

Gwendolyn :\lonroe 
Minette Verge l\loorc 
Eleanor Wheelock Page 
*Elinor Frances Paine 

• ',or h Adams 
Southbridge 
\Vatertown 

Lincoln 

South Portland, ::\1aine 
Olive Pi rce 

\'I' st Hartford, Connecticut 
Ruth Price Walpole 
Avancllc :\1ajor Proctor ::\falden 
Ann Rae W st . • ewton 
Phyllis Rankin Lowell 

Ruth Reddin~ rooklyn, • · ew York 
Elizabeth Reed Lawrence 
Phyllis Anna Reinhardt ,vaban 
Harriet Elizabeth Ridlon Gr enwood 
Jessie Glover Ronald 

LouisYill •. Kentucky 
Estelle Goldsmith Ro hschild 
Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Penn~vh-ania 
Virginia Roundy Portland,· Maine 
Helen Louise Salant 

·ew York, . •ew York 
Beatrice Elizabeth awycr 

Bingham, :\1aine 
Ruth Sawyer Edgewood, Rhode Island 
:\fildred Russell Schermerhorn 

White Plaim, • ·ew York 
Edna }fay Scott 

Hartford, Conn cticul 
Inez Shaw 

Jackson Heights, • ·cw York 
Harri t Faith Small 

Dorothea Stiefel 
Westbrook, .laine 

trccper 
Xorth Attleboro 

-0---- Marjorie Sumn r 
COLE MEMORIAL CHAPEL ' nugusla, l\lainc 

I CE E OF WHEATO 'S F.li1.:1beth Frances Suther 
99TH COMME CEME T Allentown, Pennsyh·ania 

Gcraldin Sweet Attleboro 

( Continued !rom page 1) Harri t L uch Thomp. on 
D !mar, l\ w York 

Frances Brad ford Tilton Virginia Hall 
'ew Haven, Connecticut Laconia, • 'ew 

Charlotte Hathaway llcrlc Elizabeth 'lurner 

Hampshire 
_•an ucket 
\\'olla. n North Wilmington :\fory Pri.-cilla Wastcoat 

Martha Florene Hewitson Helen EJiz.3beth Websl r 
Edgewood, Rhod Island South Hamilton 

l athryn Turner Hooper Wrentham "'Adelaide El :rnor W instock 
Elizabeth Loui.e Hudson Woodmere, - ·cw York 

Uniontown, Pennsylvania Elaine Lina Weygand Taunton 
Helen Hunt Mclro c France: Calista Willard 
Hele_n Madge Hunter Arlington . ,. . Sanford, .fainc 
Muriel Ardell Hutchison Bradford Alice :\fary V. 1lhams ;.\lilton 
Lorctt:i. Jane MclGnley Kenyon I France~ Carolyn Woodin 

Woonsocket, Rhode Island Flu;hmg, Long Lland, ."ew York 
Dorothy Hoadley Lawrence Ifazel Ru. sell \'lragg- Man. field 

.fontclair, New Jersey .larjorie Gladding Young 
Priscilla Stearns Leavitt Whitma~ - ·cwp rt, Rhode Island 
Erina Sylvia Levin Roxbury Phi Beta Kappa 
Sylvia Rachlin Lewis 'eniors graduating "ith honors-

N wark, , cw Jersey Chemistry-Adri nne Schwartz Day 
Kathryn Potter Lum El ::inor Loui. e • Ietcalfc 

Union, 
1 

cw Jer;;ey F.conomic;;-Elizabeth PerciYal 

Janet Dale MacCallum Ever tt Brigham 
Emnu Sheridan Mallon History-Janet .A. Jene Conant 

Washingtonville, ·ew Y,ork Hi:tory and Politic.:il Science-
Katherine Mann Richmond Loi: Alic Cotton 
Euphemia Hart Marsh Latin-Lor tta Jane :\lcKinlcr Ken~·on 

Winsted, Connecticut Elaine Lina Weyg-ancl 
Victoria Loretta Ma11.,vell I Greek-Marjori Gladding Young 

Mamaroneck, New York French-Ruth Elizabeth Haigi. 
irginia J\:Iay McC1· ery Marg-arc Brainerd :Mears 

Glen Falls, New York 
Janet J( endall :McKelvie 

Manchester, ew Hampshire 
l\'hrgarot Brainerd Mears 

William, town 
Mildred Elizabeth Meech 

Danielson, Connecticut 

School of Nursing 
of Yale University 

A Profe ion lor the College Woman 

. 1he thir~y m~nths' course, pro
v1d1_ng an mteos1ve and varied cx
pcnence through the case study 
method, leads to the degree of 

MASTER OF NURSING 
_A Bachelo~s degree in arts, 

science or philosophy from a col
leg;e of .approved standing is re
qmr~d for a_dmission. A few schol
arships available for students with 
advanced qualifications. 

For c<1lalog and i,i(orrnat,on address: 

THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

New Haven: Connecticut 

H. . I~. 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

LE"ave cloth 
R. PRICE Laroom 

Fine Home Made Candi 
Fancy Cak~ - Ice Cream 

LUNCHEON 

Leonard's 
3!-) Main Street, Taunton 

HOilIE COOKJ .G 

DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTH FOR LADIES 

j CJ3iltmore Cafeteria 

I 
TAUNTOX 

!.=.-======!I 
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1934 CLASS D Y MARKS 
BEGINNI G OF FESTIVITIES 

( Continued from page 1) 

lon delivered the Class History. 
Again mnging, the senior1; marched to 
the Library steps where the Class 
Will was read by Barbara Bodge. Af
ter the presentation of the steps to 
the Juniors, the Alm.a l.later was sung 
and the seniors carried the daisy chain 
back across the campus to the court 
between Kilham and Metcalf where 
it was draped around the statue of 
Hebe according to the time-honored 
custom. The class day exercises were 
in charge of Ruth Sawyer. 

The Alumnae Banquet was held :n 
Emerson dining room at six-fifteen 
and the Senior Dance in the gymna
sium at eight o'clock ended the events 
of the day. 
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OVER THE TEA CUPS FROM VARIOUS ANGLES 

(C.Ontinued from pqe 3) ( C.Ontinued from page 3) 

sort, "counsel" at camp, or make I'll bet the incubator chicks have all 
short trips thither and y,on. hatched!" 

Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Webber III (since Thursday) 
-we all remember the latter when 
she was Ellie Holt. 

Mary Hallowell will visit Bobby 
Booth in Cincinnati. Ruth Lewis is 
also giving a houseparty,-the guests 
being Jean Guttery, Mary Hill, Joanne 
Sargent, Jerry Sewall, Jan Leach, 
Helen Lamb, Dee Forsythe, and, of 

• • • 
And now goodbye for the summer. 

May all of you, in referring to it in 
ages hence be able to speak of it as 
"That simply swell summer." 

0 

By All Means 
Wife (trying ,on hats): Do you like 

this one turned down, dear?" 
Husband: "How much is it?" 

course, the boys. It is bo be June 21, Wife: "Eleven dollars." 
22, and 23,-with the Harvard Boat Husband: "Yes, tum it down." 

'chlld'?" asked the teacher. 
"Twins," answered little Bobbie 

promptly. 

• • • 
Childish 

"Well, well, I never knew that the 
firemen were so childish. It says that 
after the flames were extinguished, 
the firemen played on the ruins for 
some time." 

• • • 
Sales 

"Did you know that I have taken up 
story-writing as a career?" 

" 0; sold nnything yet?" 
"Yes; my watch, my saxophone, and 

my overcoat." 

• • • 
races for diversion. • • • On the Sunny Side of the Grass 

Good-bye, hon voyage, or whatever 
'tis! And remember the loving ad
vice from your Aunt Tillie,-and be 
very good. 

A NEW Phuial "My brother is working with five 
A fourth-grade class was studying thousand men under him." 

the formation of irregular plurals. "Where?" 
"Bobbie, what is the plural of "Mowing lawns in the cemetery." 

"He's always giggling, that fellow." 
"A real he-he man, eh?" 

• • • 
Not CoJtSistent 

Minister: "So you don'l think I 
proctice what I preach?" 

Deaoon: "Well, considering that you 
have been preaching on the subject of 
resignation for the 1a.st twenty years, 
I don't <1uite think you do." 

Luncheon Tea Dinner 
Breakfast served undays 
Gift Cards 

YE OLDE PARSONAGE 
Tel. l 8--0pp. Hi •h School-Norton 

Prescription Druggists Since 1870 

HANSO & CO., INC. 
PHAR:\JACISTS 

27 Broadway, Taunton 
Across the street from Park theatre 
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e clean Center Leaves are the 
mildest leaves 

\Ve like telling you that Luckies are made 

of only clean center leaves. For the clean 

center leaves are the miJdest leaves

they cost more-they taste better. And 

we' re proud of the fact that these choice 

tobaccos receive the benefit of Lucky 

Strike' s famous process-" It's toasted" for 

throat protection. But here's a point that's 

just as impressive: Luckies are round, 

firm, fully packed with long golden strands 

of fine tobacco-no loose ends. That's why 

Luckies "keep in condition "-why you'll 

fr•d that Luckies do not dry out. Truly, 

Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 

Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves 

.. 

:·-. 

"It's toasted" 
V Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 


